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Council Committee Favors
Change to Senior 'La Vie'

College Governing Body
To Consider Plan

On Tuesday

PRESENT STAFF VOICES
APPROVAL OF PROJECT

Fourth Year Publication Would
Contain Complete Record

Of Undergraduates

Endorsing the change from a junior
to a senior La Vic, the committee ap-
pointed by Student Council to re-
port on the status of the yearbook
voted, at its meeting Wednesday
night, to submit recommendations for
a senior annual. Student Council
will consider and vote upon the re-
port Tuesday night.

Unanimous approval of the project
was voiced by members of the 1930
Lit Vic stall, as well as the members
of the committee. A set of recom-
mendations discussing the problems
relating to the change and the rea-
sons for their decision will accompany
the report of the committee.

Record of Entire Four Years
One of the important factors in-

fluencing the decision of the commit-
tee was the fact that a senior year-
book will give a record of the entire
four undergraduate years. Undei
the present system therecord includes
only about twoand one-half years.

Fees would also be lessened by the
publication of a senior book, as only
ono copy would be bought. With the
senor annual it is necessary to pro-
Lure two copies in order to secure a
complete record.

A senior yearbook would be smaller
as it would not contain the records of
both the senior and junior classes.
This would aid in reducing the costs
of publishing the yecord, both from
the business sidb—anethe prinag
side.

No Change in Elections
Contrary to the general impression,

the committee recommends that the
elections be held at the same time.
This would mean that as at present
elections for the staff of the annual
would be held at the end of the soph-
omore year.

This plan would give the editorial'
and art staffs two years In which to
prepare their material. Under such
conditions the committee believes that
r better annual could be produced
with less strain upon the melabers of
the two staffs.

Work on a Junior annual piles up
on the staff members to the detriment
of their scholastic standing, accord-
ing to the hoard. Members of the
present and last year's staffs are of
the opinion thata fourth year La Vie
would do away with thisdisadvantage.

Plan To Issue Booklet
In older to keep intact the record

of the class the committee proposes
to publish a supplementary record
book for the year 1029-30 This pro-
posal would keep the history of the
College recorded in the La Vic as one
volume

This booklet would be similar in
content to the present La Vie, and
would do away with one of the ob-
jections to the change from a junior
to a senior yearbook. The commit-
tee an its report recommends that the
present La Vie board be retained as
editors of the special booklet.

When the question of the change
was brought up earlier in the year,
F Bruce Baldwin, editor-in-chief of
this year's annual, and Henry R. Paul-
humus, business manager, opposed
the move. Them objections have now
been removed and they are in favor
of the change.

At that time they stated that axon-
siderable loss would be entailed by
any change, as contracts had already
been signed with publishers for the
volume. In addition, a great deal of
money had been spent for the early
inepatations on the book

Coes To Student Council
With a senior annual, members of

the staff of the psovious year would
be nble to aid the stall members in
preparing for their publication. This
was cited by members of the present
staff as one of the important factors
governing the change.

The proposal will be submitted to
the Student Board for their sanction
at a meeting Monday night If It
is favorably received by them, it will
lie discussed and voted upon by Stu-
dent Council on the following night.

Robert R. McKean was chairman
of the committee that drew up the
recommendations. Other members of
that pump were P. Bruce Baldwin,
Homy R. Paulhamus, J. Neil Stahley,
and Paul S. Williams. ,

Student opinion seems to favor a
senior yearbook, class leaders believe.

Favors La Vie Change

F. BRUCE BALDWIN '3O
ditor-noChef of 1930 La Vw, wh,
dorses intimation of senior anima

BATSMEN DRILL AS
FIRST TILT LOOMS

Lion Coach Grooms Squad for
Southern Games During

Easter Vacation

NITTANY NINE TO MEET
NAVY TEAM MARCH 27

With the opening game less than
two weeks away, baseball candidates
are entering the final stages of their
training period. The nanny nine
will swing into action against Navy
March 27 as the first contest of the
annual Southern trip.

taiten..on the
tour. Conch Bostick plans to carry

!seven pitchers, two catchers, four in-
fielders, and three outfielders. With
the exception of last year's regulars,
the squad will remain unpicked until
the days immediately preceding tne
date of departure, Tuesday, March 'VI

The Lions will encounter the Mid-
shipmen at Annapolis, Georgetown at
Washington March 28, Duke at Dui-
ham, N. C March 29, 30, and April 1,
and will wind up the trip against
North Carolina at Chapel Hill April
2. As the first home game the bats-
men will meet St. Vincent April 13.

Line-up Indefinite
The line-up for the season's open-

er will tem= in doubt until game
time. Alba Wolff at the hot corner
and Bill Dobbelaar on second are the
only regular infieldersremaining from
last year's varsity. Captain George
Delp, left fielder last season, may be
shifted to first base to replace Cy Lun-
gren, lost through giadunfion. Gene
Smgley, last year's center-fielder and
lead-off man, is the other veteran.

Battery Positions
Battery positions remain as the

biggest problem. All of last year's
hurling corps, Van Atta, names and
Rook°, together with the regular
catchers, Lesko and Harrington, have
been graduated Bez is concentrating
his efforts on developing men to fill the
gap Saltzman and Parana ale dis-
playing promise rs hackstoppers, while
Frye, Lockart, Campbell, Lankei,
Pinkerton, Newham, Elliot and Koplei
are showing pitching form in the in-
door workouts.

DIVERSIFIED GROUPS ESTIMATE
WEIGHT OF HUGE EASTER EGG

Thoughtful, calculating persons, as
well as people carefree and with
blank minds are mingling before the
display window of a local confection-
ary in an effort to surinise the weight
of an over-sized, elaborately decorat-
ed chocolate Easter egg on exhibition
The rortunate individual to guess
nearest the correct poundage will be
given the egg free.

One prominent gentleman of the en-
gineering faculty stood before the
window yesterday scratching his head.

"By George!" he exclaimed, "if it
is a solid obJect, itwill lie no task at
all to calculate its weight by the Ju-
dicious use of the slide rule."

ing to settle their contention, they in-
quired of the man in chatge concern-
ing the ingredients used in its mak.
mg. Several facts woe told them
and altos a consultation of fifteen
minutes, they turned to the clink and
guessed the egg to be two pounds
lightet than the lowest limit set to
the guessing.

When. asked why they had made
such n smmise the spokesman blurt-
ed out that he, had been "hooked"
once in a contest run on similar lines
rn Pittsburgh. In that case it seems
that the egg weighed less than the
proprietors had expected and as a
result a near riot hail insulted. The
local proprietor assured the skepttcs
that such an accident could not be-
fall them as the weight of the in-
gredtents was suchas to give a weight
over twenty pounds

Suspense will be removed from the
mind, of interested individuals Sat-
urday night, March 23, when the
choice sweet will be publicly weighed.
Itwill be loft on the scales for forty-
eight hours after the weighing to
inova the fifirness of the contest.

To the 'conned professor's chagrin,
ho was informed that the egg was not
solid but that everything contained in
it is a treat for the sweet tooth. De-
pending upon a random chance, the
growl institutor gave his Berlins° to
the clerk and, mumbling to himself,
he walked out.

Two freshmen became rather heated
in an argument concerning the tempt-
tog 'muse! and going into the build-
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LION BOXERS FACE
RUGGED SYRACUSE

TEAM TOMORROW
Match Fistic Wares With Orange

Leather Pushers in Alien
Ring at 3 O'clock

STEVE HAMAS TO MAKE
DEBUT AS HEAVYWEIGHT

Captain Wolff Will Fight in Last
Dual Meet—Feathersight

Puncher Uncertain

Thrice victorious over Syracuse
boxers by a 6 to I. count, Coach Leo
Houck's title aspirants hope to dupli-
cate the one-sided score against their
rugged Orange rivals in the Archbold
gymnasium ring at 3 o'clock tomor-
row afternoon.

The Hilimn registered their lone
triumph this season over Pennsylvania
4-to-3, while M. I T. and Hartman'',
turned the tables on the Orangemen
by the same score. Navy routed the
Now Yorkers, 7to 0, in their dual
meet last Satuiday.

With the return to the team of Steve
Haman, former heavyweight champ-
ion, Coach Houck expects to make .i
clean sweep in tomorrow's bouts with
'.the possible exception of the feather.
weight and lightweight matches It
is uncertain whether Stan Kolakoski
or Hal Thies will oppose Hill, expei-
ienced puncher, inthe 125-pound class,
while Boni Casom's return to early
season form has been slow. The hard-
hitting lightweightwill trade punches
with Glassey, Syracuse's leading per-
former.

Interesting Boutzt
The outcome of the welterweight

and light-heavyweight encounters v.ill
be watched closely since the rival
punchersare slated to meet again next
Friday in the preliminary round of
the intercollegiate matches.
fr the welterweight setto Jack Da-Ivia-will'match his fistick ,sd'',.'-witli:

Dorman, a newcomer to Syracuse box-
ing ranks. Marty McAndrews will
display hi- talent in the light-heavy-
weight division against Graboske, un-
defeated in dual meets until Saturday
when Swan, conqueror of Bill Struble
in the Navy meet, outpunched him in
four rounds of fierce milling. The
Orange 175-pounder easily defeaLd
his other foes this season.

Pruned toregain the clown he lost
last year, Steve llamas will he put
to the test in his setto with Dynamite
Joe Laval, powerful Orange heavy-
weight. Livoti lost his first decision
this year to Mord, Navy heavyweight,
in an extra-round bout last Saturday

Leading the Lion ring team for the
last time in a dual meet, Captain Alba
Wolffwill try for his twenty-sixth con-
secutive triumph against Thiel, hard-

, hitting, middleweight The Syracuse
160-pounder seas defeated by Captain
Ricketts of Navy rn thioe hectic
rounds last Saturday.

(Continued on last page)

DR. RUSSEL TO SPEAK
ON 'RACING THE WIND'

Prominent Lecturer, Minister
Will Address Cimpelgoers

At Sunday Service

D. Elbert Russell, prominent lee-
tuim, educator, and minister, will ad-
dress the chapel audience in Schwab
auditorium Sunday moining on the
subject "Racing the Wind"

Since 1920 Doctor Russell has been
serving as professor of Biblical In-
tel pi etation at Duke university, South
Carolina He seas a member of the
commission sent during the past win-
tom to Cential America by the society
of Fiiends in order to pioinote a bet-
ter undeistanding between people of
these two temitones.

The doctoi is a mailuate of Earl-
ham college, Richmond, Ind, and the
UniverAity of Chicago. For twenty
years he was n professoi at Earlham
college, in addition to filling the po-
sition of college pastor.

Doctor Russell was for several
years director of the WooMum School,
Swarthmore. Ile hat taught at
Johns Hopkins unnersitv and served
a:, special lecturer for the American
Friends Service commission in Ger-
many and Austria.

IWho's Dancing 1
Sophomore Gills (closed)

at Phi Kappa Sigma
Saturday

Tau Phi Delta (closed)
Friends Union

Sigma Phi Epsilon

CANDIDATES REPORT FOR
DAILY LACROSSE DRILLS

Scheduled to meet the first Army
athletic team to visit the Penn State
campus; Coach Ernie Paul's lacrosse-
men are working out daily on a tem-
porary practice field on the golf
course

At the first gathering of candidates
on Tuesday sixty men reported Since
then the total has increased, and
Coach Paul expects to have more
than twice this number of aspirants

Dartmouthwill meet the Lion stick-
men here on April 24 in the first en-
counter of the season. Attempts are
being made to supplement the sched-
ule witha game April 17.

ORCHESTRA PLANS
SPECIAL CONCERT

College Organization To Offer
Recital at 3:30 O'clock

Sunday Afternoon

PROGRAM OPENS WITH
CLASSICAL SELECTION

Making its first local appeal once
of the year, the College orchestra
directed by Wilfred 0. Thompson,
former band master of the Unite.]
States Army, will present the third
of the series of mid-winter conceits
sponsored by the music department
at 3.30 o'clocic Sunday afternoon in
Schwab auditorium.

The program will open with the
playing of two numbers, "Fete Arahe"
from the "Suite Oriental° No I," by
Berge, and the overture "Peter
Schmoll," composed by von Weber.

Special Numbers
A romance for the viohncello, "Ev-

entide," will then be offered by Walter
U. Garstka '29 Gungel's concert
welts, "Dream on the Ocean," play-
ed by the entire group, will be fol-
lowed by a trumpet solo, "A Tear, A
Kiss. A Smile," by Motzan, presented
by Walter J, Culp '3O. - '

-

A paraphrase on "Walther's Prize
Song" by Wagner will follow and the
entertainment will be concluded with
the playing of Manney's grand march,
"The Three Republics" The last ar-
rangement includes excerpts from
patriotic songs of France, Russia, and
the United States

The program will be broadcast by
the College radio station, WPSC.
Numerous letters praising the pro-
grams have been received iron, nel-
sons who have listened to the two pre-
vious concerts

I. F. WRESTLING TEAMS
ENTER SECOND ROUND

Five teams entered the second
sound of the intelfraternity wiest-
ling touinament when they emerged
victorious from the preliminary
matches held in the Recreation Hall
Monday and Tuesday nights

Those teams entering the second
sound are: Tau Phi Delta, who de-
feated Beta Kappa, 21 to it; Alpha
Gamma Rho, conqueror of Phi Sigma
Kappa, 18 to 12; Sigma Phi Epsilon,
victorious over Alpha Chi Sigma, 12
to 9; Phi Kappa Sigma, who trounced
Lambda Chi Alpha, 24 to 6; and
Theta Nu Epsilon

The second cooed will be held in
the Recreation Hall at 6.30 o'clock
tonight, and the winners will toss to
determine the opponent for Sigma
Phi Epsilon, echo drew a bye. This
match and the remaining one will
ho held next week to deteinune the
champions.

AFRICANREGISTERS FOR
CORRESPONDENCE WORK

Another student from Africa has
entered at the College, Prof. Thom-
as I. Mairs, in charge of correspond-
ence courses in Agriculture, announc-
ed yesterday. F. W. O'Krafe, apiem-
inent farmer and contractor of SWIM
Leone, West Africa, has enrolled in
scrotal agricultural correspondence
courses.

Among the subjects which he IS
studying are grain crops, principles
of feeding, fertilizers, and forage
mops Piofe9sor Mairs also declared
that enrollment in these courses has
increased more thanten percent since
last yew

NITTANY DEBATERS
FACE KANSAS TRIO

Will Oppose Western Forensic
Team Tomorrow Night in

Schwab Auditorium

VISITORS FAVOR PRESENT
TRIAL BY JURY SYSTEM

The University of Kansas forensic
team on an Eastern tour will debate
with the Penn State trio in Schwab
auditorium at 8 o'clock tomorrow
night on the Jury question.

Prof. Jacob ranger of the political
science department wdl act as chair-
man of the debate. The question for
discussion will be "Resolved That
Trial by Jury Should be Abolibhed"
with the Nittany orators opposing the
proposition.

Decision of the debate n ill be based
upon the vote of the audience. Fol.
loning the debate, an open forum
vall be held in which any questions
may be asked by members of the
audience

Selects Team Members
Assistant coach Joseph F. O'Brien

last night announced the selection of
the team toface the Western metals
Robert W. Haley '29, Kenneth Hood
'3O, arid L Neil Keller '3l, comprise
the negative speakers.

All of these men have debated be-
fore, having composed the trio that
defeated Marquette uniyersity at Wil-
liamsport recently. At that time
they used the same subject.

Haley has been a membei of the
team in four other meets this yeas,
speaking against both the Oxford and
Canadian trios. Keller participated
in three former sessions, includingthe
all-Canadian debate Hood debated
against University of Pittsburgh
and Marquette university.

The three speakers from the Sun-
flower State are all experienced un

(Continued on thudpage)

SPORT HEADS RECOGNIZE
INTERCLASS SWORDSMEN

Fencing will hereafter be tecognm-

ed as an interclass spot t, according
to an announcement front Robert Mc-
Conaughey student coach of the
fencing team This decision was
reached' during his conference with
Hugo Remick, Director of Athletics,
and Neil M. Fleming, Graduate Man-
ager of Athletics There will be two
numeral awards to each clans

The Interclass Sports Council is
making earnest elfin to to place fenc-
ing at the College on an equal basis
with that of other institutions At
piescnt the Council is corresponding
with Lehigh and othei unnersities in
egaid to futuie intercollegiate fenelin meets.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Undefeated Matmen Seek
Collegiate Championship
Defends Title

CAPTAIN TED WILSON
ets Challenge,in Bethlehem Tod.

WRESTLERS SHOW
ENVIABLE RECORD

Eisenman, Campbell, Wilson and
Hubler Secure Victories

In G Dual Heels

LIONS SCORE 160 POINTS
AGAINST OPPONENTS' 24

Captain Wilson, 'fabler, Eisenman
and Campbell, who will be among
those representing Penn State in the
irterrollegiate wrestling tournament
at Lehigh this week-end, have gone
'through-the prer.ent season without a
defeat

It is seldom that a team contains a
lineup of four undefeated men for an
entire season and because of its rec-
ord the outlool for a Penn State chain-

!pionship seems blight. With two ex-
'motions, however, these men v, tll have
to meet last year's winners Captain
Wilson will defend fps clown while
Eisenman will so testi° in the only class
whore there is note pi esent champion.
Lewis, winner of the 135-pound cia's
last year graduated but to take his
place Dodd of Yale, winner in the
145-pound division last sluing, has
come down to the 135-pound class.

Eisenman', Record Impressive

Steele, Clamor, aril Penner, other
members of the Lion seven, base had
varied mete, th.s yem Steele has
won all but two of his meets, losing to
Cornell and Navy by decisions Ile
had one fall to ins credd, that against
Western Iteseiwe Saturday.

Cianinm, \•.r fling in four of the
s•r meets tins season, ha, won two
decisions, a default and lost by a fall
to Connell

realer 'cored a fall over Lafayette,
a decision over Syracuse and lost by a
fall to Ohio unisemity and by deer
Mons to Connell and Navy Fisher
!enlacing him Saturday, stoned a de-
cision Wrstrnn Tteseive.

Of the lam undefeated Nlttany mat-
men Fa‘enman has tut ned in the most
in, e,sive i CCO)11 with fall., over Ohio
university, Syracuse, Li.fayette, Navy

(Continued on last page)

RELICS IN OLD MAIN CELLARS
TELL OF PENN STATE GROWTH

The cellars of Old Main, a store-
booze of memories, and an integral
part of the budding when it repre-
sented the entire structure of Penn
State, will soon be destroyed us the
old landmark undergoes reconstruc-
tion.

utilized tot kitchens and assembly
room% As the College glow the eon,

i pal tnients were put to many uses,
The rooms lust irside the doorway
housed the home economics depart-
ments In these the Inrt co-eds lent n

led then elementary culinary secrets
A sloping passage in the sight wing

provides access to the basement.
Through this aperture in the foun-
dation a horse and cart conveyed fuel
to the boilers in the depths of the
cavernous space within A long, dun-
ly-lighted cmudor, broken by rough
brick arches and many does ways, leads
into the interior.

For a number of years equipment
of the student volunteer hie depart-
ment stood in this passage It con-
sisted of a small, white hose cart
which the students willingly and
earnestly pulled over the campus
and through the town. The value
of the cart dwindled when a borough
fire company was rimmed, but it
found its resting place in Old Main
only after a struggle between the
students' and citizens' fire companies
resulted In a victory for the town.

When the Farmers' High School
was erected In MO, the cellars were

A slant distant c fertiler down the
passage is soothe, loom containing

flteplace. At one time, when pre-
tense.: occupied apartments in the
huilding, then wives atillsed it as a
El, ying loom tot the v.sehly laundet-
ins' "Swami*" Pond, fon
whom the piesent, Pend laboratory is
named, hoed in scvm al of the t noting.

The entne basement was a Livonia
ronde/vous for the students dwelling
on the uppei floras. This Wlll especial-
ly true when undeigiaduate activity
centeied &wetly about 01,1 Main.
Names and class numerals cover the
walls of the looms which have not
been remodeled Secret societies held
their meetings in the cellars

As the college glow the Stealer pact
of the basement was converted into
a statehouse. Dust covers the halls
whale undergiadmite life abounded
and the ittnerant footfalls of a pass-
ing workman sturdy disturbs the
s,lencu of the deserted cellars.

To Oppose 7 Teams in
Tournament Today

At Bethlehem
CRITICS FAVOR CORNELL

AND LEHIGH GRAPPLERS

Eisenman. Campbell, Wilson and
Hubler Loom Strong in

Lightweight Posts

Penn State's undefeated wre.,tling
team wdl undergo its final test of the
Iseason today and tomot row when it.
meets the best tennis of the East in
the intercollegiate tournament at
Bethlehem

l'enn State and Lehigh, although
undefeated during their dual meet
seasons, ate not raveled to win the
title Cornell, by virtue of having
two intercollegiate champions and a
runner-up in last yeai's meet, is pal-
ed to win, while the Lions and Lehigh
are battling for the lighter weight
titles Coach Speidel was noncom-
:natal as to the probable outcome of
the tournament.

Si, Clmmp.ons Compete
This yew's meet is unpi eccdented

in that there are six of the seven in-
dividual champions limn last year
toady to defend their respective titles
The only class in which their is not a
defending champion is the 135-pound
division, which was left open by the
graduation of "Dick" Lewis of Lehigh,
the winner in this division last year
at the championships at Princeton
The defending champions of their ie.
spectise colleges are Josefson, Cor-
nell, 115 pounds, Wilson, Penn State,
125 pounds, Dodd, Yale, 115 pounds;
GrAain, Princeton, 158 pounds, Lehi,
Lehigh, 175 pounds, and Stafford, Bra-nca, unlimited Dodd, however, will
probably nor defend his 145-pound
title since he hes been competing in
the 135-pound class in most of the
dual meets. But in eithei class, he
will play the role ofa defending them-
Pion.

Ono change of Mmoitance made
in the sewing rules of the tournament
is the awarding of two points for a
fall dining any bout whethei in pre-
liminaries or finals. Last yea: one
point was given This change was
made to cleats more action in the
preliminary bouts Ifa fall is made
in the final match°s the winner will
receive seven points instead of live
or if a fall is registeied in the semi-
finals five points instead of three will
will he awaided Lhe win.: Officials
are undecided whethei a third place
point award will be mime

The meet this year is the twenty-
fifth championship tournament of the
Eastern Intercollegiate wiestling as-
sociation. The contest is divided into
preliminaries. semi-finals, finals and
second place bouts With point awards
for the latter three places The asso-
ciation is made up of Columbia, Coi-
nell, Lehigh,Penn, Penn Stoic, Prince-
ton, Syracuse and Yale with Lehigh
Lhe defending champion this yea,

The all-time championship iecord
favors Cornell since the Cayugan,
have ion the title nine times induct-
ing six consecutive yeas fi om 1912
to 1917 inclusire. Their last title ens

192:1 Penn State p. second with
seven championships, occluding font
consecutive titles ftom 1918 to 1921
inclusive, The Lions won their but
tale in 1920 on the Armory fleet

Yale has won five champion-
ships and whored the title with Le-
high in 1927. Lehigh was the winner
last rear and shared the title jointl,
with Yale in 1927. Piinceton has cap-
Lured fist honors once The other
thiee members have neer, won the
highest honors, although they have
been iepresented licquently by indiv-
idual title holdeis

The Lions will he nemesented by Lb
•nme line-up ulna has inrind then
hrough the season under° ited Stool)

(Continued on last page)

Today
The Ballosopher

Discusses
"Subbing" For The Painter
Hop Favors
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1. Looking Into The Future
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ture
3. An Eastern Basketball

Conference


